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Join the party at this year’s Subi Street Festival
The streets of Subiaco will come alive in a burst of colour, dancing, street
performances, costumes and rhythmic beats for this year’s Subi Street Festival
on the Thursday 5 December between 5pm and 9pm.
The city’s stall will be back again with fun, family-friendly activities that are sure to
spark creativity in both the young and old, as well as some fantastic competitions
and giveaways.
Amongst the many activities on offer, visitors to the city’s stall will have fun
creating their own free mask befitting of any carnival or mardi gras, enjoying free
fairy floss, and testing their Subiaco knowledge with a spin of the prize wheel.
The festival is a free event that is open to the whole community. Each year the
Subi Street Festival attracts people from all over Perth to the streets of Subiaco
for an evening of food, music, fashion, art and entertainment.
Mayor Henderson said: “It’s wonderful to see the diverse range of people that
come in to Subiaco each year to enjoy the festival.”
She continued: “It has become increasingly popular with young and old as an
event that really does have something for everyone.”
Event-goers can expect to be enthralled and entertained by this year’s Latin
carnivale theme that will bring the famous festivals of Rio de Janeiro, Buenos
Aires and Santiago to the streets of Subiaco.
Rokeby Road between Roberts and Bagot roads and Station Square Road will be
closed to traffic for the festival, creating a safe, easily accessible family event. For
more information regarding road closures during the event, visit
www.subiaco.wa.gov.au
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For further information please contact Chloe Jarvis, communications, (08) 9237 9203 or
communication@subiaco.wa.gov.au

Notes to Editor
The City of Subiaco is recognised as a local government leader in a range of
areas such as environmental and social initiatives, and long-term planning for the
future. It is located in the inner metropolitan area of Perth and includes the
suburbs of Subiaco, Daglish and parts of Nedlands, Shenton Park, Crawley and
Jolimont. A major centre for employment with a diverse and growing business
sector, the city provides important services including waste collection, town
planning and public recreation facilities, to more than 19 000 residents. The city
aims to maintain its vibrant sense of community and enhance the lives and wellbeing of everyone who lives, visits and works in Subiaco. For more information
about the City of Subiaco, visit www.subiaco.wa.gov.au
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